PHINDaccess is officially extended for one more year until September 2022.

This additional period will allow the project team to catch up with the delays in the progress of several activities which suffered from the COVID-19 crisis and to move forward in the implementation of the project’s objectives.

To prepare the last phase of the project (until September 2022), the PHINDaccess team organized a retreat with all the people from the Institut Pasteur de Tunis involved in the project implementation (WP’s and task leaders).

The objective was to have a clear idea on the advancement of the different tasks, to prepare the events to be organized and finally, to increase the synergy between the Work packages.

This retreat gave also the opportunity to the team to strengthen the interaction within the institution and to prepare guidelines for a better collaboration inside IPT.

Within WP4 activities, which objectives are to increase the scientific impact and cost of IPT’s research in specific PHI topic by transfer of expertise, two members of IPT’s technological facility were trained during their stay at Biomics Core Facility at the Institut Pasteur (Paris, France).

More scientific stays are scheduled during this last period of the project.

To coordinate activities, PHINDaccess is connected to the Horizon Europe grants database.

The PHINDaccess team is looking forward to new, fruitful collaborations within this framework.

Seifeddine Azouz
Engineer at IPT’s technological facility

PHINDaccess extended for one more year!
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Two webinars: “European Funding Opportunities” and “Introduction to project design”, November 9 and 30, 2021.
Read more.

PHINDaccess scientific mobilities

Within WP4 activities, which objectives are to increase the scientific impact and cost of IPT’s research in specific PHI topic by transfer of expertise, two members of IPT’s technological facility were trained during their stay at Biomics Core Facility at the Institut Pasteur (Paris, France).

More scientific stays are scheduled during this last period of the project.
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Upcoming events


Read more.

Annual meeting and Scientific conference

February 2022

Stay close to PHINDaccess activities! Follow us on our website and social media.

www.phindaccess.org